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Page 

The Hare’s Nest Stitchery label: 

Two Embroiderers, one Engineer, one 

Engineer’s apprentice.  

One Embroiderer who can sew and 

cut and design. ..One embroiderer 

who occasionally has a good idea. 

We are an Australian made label using 

Australian product. We aim to support 

other Australian manufacturers and 

retail outlets 

Keeping it simple and achievable but 

offering a window into the wider 

world that is  

https://www.cottagegardenthreads.com.au/product-category/hares-nest-curated-kits/


   Order No 

 HN Panel 

Panel includes 17 Stitcheries, Hares Nest  

fusible embroidery stabilizer  

Book of Instructions , including a layout for a possible 

 Hares Quilt. 



       Order No HN15(Storytime bag Ten 

little Mice) 

Kit includes :Pre print bag panel,  

Hares Nest Stitchery Backing, Button 

and a Liberty scrap 

Order a CGT Thread pack to suit 

       Order No HN14 

(Storytime bag Bears ) 

Kit includes :Pre print 

bag panel,  

Hares Nest Stitchery 

Backing 

Button and a Liberty 

scrap 



 Order No HN25 

Quaker Ball  

“123    ABC” 

Hand piecing pro-

ject 

Two previous 

styles now in one 

pattern 

Pattern, trace off Tem-

plates, Includes Pre 

printed linen  for the 

numbers and  

Hares Nest Stitchery 

embroidery backing 

Instructions. 

       Order No HN 30  

A company of Hares  

Pattern for a wool/felt or linen Hare 

Kit includes :Pre print panel for 

ears/Instruction booklet  

Add your own CGT cosy wool flan-



    Order No HN3 Blackstitch Hare 

Pre print Pattern, Instructions, Weavers 

paddle order  separately 

New Format!..pre print 

HN20  

Alice! ...Golden Age of Illustration inspired -Pre print whole cloth  quilt 

panel...comprehensive notebook of instructions ..approx. 36” 

square...without borders. 

Pre print on Cotton /Linen ..Hare’s Nest backing for embroidery  

Cgt thread pack available   



Contents:
High quality linen for front 

and back of hussif
Hanky linen for the pocket 

costruction 
Coloured linen pack for the 

applique
Hares Nest Quality stabiliser 

for the interlining.
Paper templates for the 

Inchies.
Ruler and a pencil

Notes and set of patterns

       Order No HN37 

Littlepin  Hussif.. 

kit to make your own special hussif 

Includes a Hares Nest thread winder, 

hares nest ruler and a pencil !        Order No HN 38 

Littlepin Alley 

purse 

Paper templates...Linen for 

front and back of purse /

Stabiliser/Linen for applique/

detailed instructions….. 

Not included; linings/zip  



       Order No HN39 

Littlepin Alley Street  

Houses Kit 

Five narrow houses...a welcome addition to stitchery village 

Our unique folded card technique (thanks leon )...quality linen and linen 

colours for roof.as cute as can be! 

 



Order No  : HN29B 

Cirque de Troupe  (Circus Troupe) 

Pre print on Hanky Linen  

and Backing included 

Order No  : HN29A 

Cirque Souris (Circus mouse) 

Pre print on Hanky Linen Includes Hares Nest special  

 Embroidery Backing  



Order No HN 13 Linden Lane 

Linden Lane Slow stitchery ideas and 

patterns 

Trace off patterns for a streetscape. 

 Slow stitching ideas and techniques. 



Order no HNRS7 

Little town called “Nearly on the 

map” or “Nowheremuch” map 

Fine quality linen for a Textile Mapbook plus 

Hares Nest Special Embroidery backing. 

Card Stencils for map and stitch motifs , pencil ,  Instructions Liberty scraps and linen 

thread.. The stencils are useful for beginning stitcher’s trying to work in the rambling 

style …...in that they allow for a starting point ! Not included: Cottage Garden Thread pack 

Cottage Garden Thread Pack: a selection from  the following would be great!  

“Nearlyonthe map” & 

Order no HNRS7   

New textile book 



HNRS2 

The Rambling Stitcher  Purse 

Purse—partially made (Zip Inserted) and ready to stitch. 

Hares Nest stitchery backing 

Contains a selection of vintage threads, ideas for your slow stitching  

delight!. . 

A card stencil/template for stitch motifs. 

The card stencil  No 1 is included  

The stencils are useful for beginning stitcher’s trying to work  

in the rambling style …...in that they allow for a starting point ! 



       Order No HNRS4 Stitchery Village 

...Kit includes hand stamped fabric , laser cut house forms ,Roof linen,  

Hares Nest Backing, instructions . 

      Order No HN27 

“Which way” ?   The Elephant herd 

Preprint for two purses one small one larger. Hares Nest backing for embroidery In-

structions stitching  

 Add your own thread pack  



Order No HN  Rambling Stitcher scrap pack  HNRSPack 

Sample pictured is from one of the new packs available ..No two are the same ...the 

contents will vary ...apart from instructions and the new  

stencil..All packs contain some of our pre prints and a small amount of 

linen or similar fine fabric and some CGT thread scraps too.  

Single Slow stitch 

stencils 

HNLittle scout (Bee), 

HNSnail, HNHeffalump, 

HNHare, HNPetals  

Each pack has hints...a 

scrap of slow stitch gauze 

and a scrap of thread. 



Order No  : HNORT1 

The Chase /Little bag..threads/ scraps etc 

Approx H  4” x  W 5”  Pre print on Hanky Linen  

Includes Hares Nest special  Embroidery Backing  



Order No  : HNORT2 

All Aboard 

Little bag for tiny toys or scraps etc  

Approx H  4” x  W 5”  Pre print on Hanky Linen  

Includes Hares Nest special  Embroidery Backing  



Order No HN26 The Fimble Fowls book. 

 Instructions Pre printed pages Curated pack Contents Pre 

printed pages....no two identical...Coloured pictures and 

technique instructions. Curated pack of treasures to make a  first book for a Little 

one! Linen, Stabiliser and scraps of threads Liberty prints, odds and ends...Order a 

CGT Thread pack to suit. 

 

 Order No HN4  

(Little Leverets textile 

book)  New Format! 

Pattern/Kit includes :pre prints 

for pages  

Scraps for decoration, Liberty,  

etc,  

Instructions  

Order a CGT Thread pack to suit. 

 



       Order No HNHRS 

Cityscape Hive  

Hanky Linen/Pre print 

panel 

Hares Nest Backing,  

instructions  

Coloured linens  

for applique 

 



       Order No HN28 

Elephants One by One– Book 

Instructions and Pre printed pages  

Curated pack Contents....no two identical...Coloured pictures and technique 

instructions. Curated pack of treasures to make a  first book for a Little one! 

Linen,  

 stabiliser  and Liberty prints, odds and ends...ideas! 

 



Hare’s nest  Curated kit for a long panel for a child's room perhaps or quilt panel 

Finished panel size 42 “ x 17” approx.. Could be three cushions or adapted to many 

projects: Contents: 

High Quality Linen fabric for panel..Hand dyed Pink linen , white linen and some vin-

tage linen (hares and Flowers) 

Cottage Garden Wool flannel pack ,Hares Nest special  backing for the piece’ 

Hare Stencils ,Flower head stencil 

Extra options: 

Cottage garden Thread pack...You can use any colour scheme you prefer below are 

details from the original piece ,Keeping the colour range fairly neutral helps to comple-

ment  the applique. 

perle 12 - November, Van, Trois, India 

Stranded/  Ampersand, High Country, Tea rose, Echo,  

Order No HNRS6 



Hardware: 
The Engineer’s Workshop 

Laser cutting  Stencils and Templates 

etc for Quilters and stitchers  

 

Jo Maxwell Brenda Ryan Contact:  

info@haresneststitchery.com.au 

The Website: haresneststitchery.com 

The website has a few products loaded at this time but will have more. You can 

send us a message from the website. 

Jo Maxwell:0408922850  

Brenda Ryan :0439577891 

Pattern Distribution 

sales@cottagegardenthreads.com.au  

www.cottagegardenthreads.com.au  

We will be working closely with Pam and Katie from Cottage Garden Threads  . 

With all our products being hand processed, each pack will be unique and will al-

ways allow for you as the retailer to add value , extra pieces etc. 

 

Cheers Brenda and Jo 

       Order No HN16TW 

Set of 6 Thread winders in a cute 

Box  

Made from recycled birch ply  


